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On August 1, 1972 work began on a special project titled Law Enforcement, 
Juvenile Delinquency and Mental Retardation. Funds for the project 
were provided by the Governor's Justice Commission to the Pennsylvania 
Association for Retarded Children under .the terms of the grant, a 
training program was developed in each of the five counties of the 
Delaware Valley Region of Pennsylvania for a minimum of 300 partici
pants. The training program was devised to assist Law Enforcement, 
Judicial and community designated professionals to deal appropriately 
with the problems caused by the entry of mentally retarded individuals 
into their respective communities. The objectives of the training 
program can be summarized as follows: 

a. To provide a curriculum which will sensitize participants 
to the' special needs of mentally retarded persons. 

b. To improve the participants' ability to recognize a 
mentally retarded individual. 

c. ~o stimUlate discussion fo the law enforcement and judicial 
process relating to mentally retarded persons. 

d. To provide multi-disciplinary participants with possible 
alternatives for the disposition of mentally retarded offenders. 

e. To explore other more appropriate alternatives for pre
·venting possible confrontationS with the judicial syst~m. 

f. To develop a training handbook to provide others with a 
guide for developing similar programs. 

g. To evaluate the effects of the curriculum, training work
shops and resource materials on the participants. Ultimately the train
ing program will prove effective if the increased knowledge and ability 
to recognize the retarded person in the community leads to a decrease 
in inappropriate responses to their behavior by the community. 

h. To expand this program to the entire State of Pennsylvania 
and help to insure its continuance by having the information and training 
incorporated into regular training programs for police, law enforcement, 
judicial and other community groups. 
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certain problems directly related t~ the technical tasks required to 
implement these goals and objectives quickly became apparent. The 
small amount of the grant allocation meant that only two (2) full time 
people could be hired. The money for secretarial :services was trans
ferred to consulting fees and printing costs. There was a vast dif
ference between ths operations of a police department or judicial system 
in a large urban county i.e. Philadelphia and more rural surrounding 
counties of the Delaware Valley. Educational resources, standards of 
training, as well as sophistication of interests all caused problems 
at the outset. The initial naivete of the staff and time for orienta
tion to this large geographical area brought interesting discoveries 
a'nd ted to interesting techniques for developing the training seminars" 
However, in order to keep this report brief we will restrict ourselves 
to answering those questions posed by the goals and objections. 

a. A curriculum was developed based on the experiences with 
thirteen distinct training seminars which included representation from 
all the counties in the Delaware Valleyo The training sessions were 
divided into two broad categories. Those that would focus on infor
mation pertinent to Law Enforcement i.e. would contain information the 
police, probation officer or average community leader or lay person 
should know about mental retardation. 

A second category which would include everything given 
the first group along with information and group discussions involving 
legal questions. This group would comprise Lawyers, District Attorneys, 
Public Defenders and District Court Justices along with Court Administra
tors and Court Clerks, etc. We found that those professionals involved 
directly with the judicial process w9uld not sit with those involved 
with apprehension. Hence the necessity for running two separate programs. 

b. The training program was meant to improve the participants 
ability to recognize a mentally retarded individual, In trying·to 
provide information on identification of retarded people we found that 
this was an almost impossible task. There is no sure way of identify
ing a retarded person except through psychological testing and a common 
misconception is that retarded people look or act differently from 
others. On the contrary, the vast majority of people with whom the 
corrununi-ty will corne into contact will not particularly be identifiable 
in terms of intellectual ability or physical features. Speech, sight, 
hearing, or walking problems can be accompanied by learning disabili
ties but not always. 

We were, however, able to explain some general disabilities of-learning 
which the retarded exhibited in the ~ognitive process, this can be 
probed for by asking questions which require abstract reasoning. 

c. We were able to stimulate some lively discussion on the 
issues of law enforcement und the Judicial process as they related to 
retardation. The poli~e and court personnel were quite vocal in ex
pressing and reflecting the corr~unities attitude towards the retarded. 
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c. cont'd 

In the main both police and court are under pr~ssure to lock the 
problems away. Resistance to corrununity group homes, for example, 
reflects corrununitv resistance to normalization. Consistent education 
of the community on all levels is the answer to this resistance. 
We hope the manual and workbook which we are developing to allow for 
the continual education fo the community will be a step in the direction 
of changing attitudes to~vard a positive and realistic acceptance of 
people with learning disabilities. 

d. In each case representatives of the county were available 
to discuss resources available in their respective counties ~or the 
offender. However, specific resources do not, in fact exist and we have 
to say so. Everyone who carne to the sessions were concerned with possible 
resources for placement of retarded people. The police wanted to help, 
but basically until corrununity facilities became available, the cycle of 
emergency commitment, jailor hospital for those who are apprehended 
must still be utilized. 

It was a positive step when some county A.R.C. Directors 
went on record as providing their ARC telephone numbers to the police 
in the event of an emergency. County MH/MR base service units in most 
instances said they were ill-equipped to handle irrunediate referrals 
from the police if they occurred in large numbers. 

e. The problem of developing alternatives to confrontation 
with the judicial process involves providing resource alternatives. The 
police have limited discretionary power to divert those they apprehend 
from the criminal justice system. Once the retarded individual becomes 
involved in that system very often the wheels of justice grind up the 
handicapped individual. 

As Dennis Haggery, et al. states in the article An Essay 
on the Legal Rights of the Mentally Retarded. 1 

"The problem of how best to defend a retarded person 
would be greatly eased if the police could be.given training in .the 
recognition of mental retardation. In fact, if the police and law 
enforcement personnel in general were better able to differentiate 
between a normal and a retarded defendant, there would not be as many 
arrests, nor so great a loss to the personal and financial resources 
of retarded persons". 

Unfortunately a great deal of the effort law enforcement personnel expend 
on individuals they apprehend depends on their attitudes even to a great 
extent, the pressure ~1ich they may feel is upon them in a particular 
situation. Each township or precinct may have different policies of 
procedures, some more strict than others. 

1. Family Law Guartcrly, pages 59-71 
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One possible solution to the problem of widening the policeman's per
ceptions of this discretionary power would be by' the expanding use . 
of t1;e,m~nual. Th7 curriculum guide which we have developed for 
sens~t~z~ng commun~ty people would be an effective rnethod for training 
community people in giving the course. 

f. A manual (attached) is in its first draft and will soon 
be in print for distribution by the Governor's Justice Commission and 

. , T~e Law Enfor~e~ent Assistance Administration. Along with this manual 
w~ll be a ~ra~n~ng,wo:kbook or guide which will be distributed by The 
pe~nsylvan~a As~oc~at~~n for Retarded Children to interested voluntedrs. 
Th~s workbook w~ll tra~n those volunteers to replicate the seminars 
that. the project has developed. As a result of the workbooks use, 
any ~nterested person can become a trainer and carryon the program 
to an ever widening audience. 

" g. ~ complete,report is being prepared on the grant. The 
tra~n~ng s:ss~ons, curr~c~lum g~i~e, an~ manual has been in the process 
of evaluatlon by the Publ~c Adm~nlstratlon Consultant firm of Booz
Allen. (Appendix B) 

" Ultimately the statement in objective (g) remains true. 
The traln~ng program will approved effective if it leads to a decrease 
in inappropriate responses to ·the mentally retarded by the community. 

h. We have been unsuccessful in incorporating this program 
into training run by the police. The lack of a standards board to 
es~ablish minimum training requirements has compounded the problem. 
Th~s year the Penal Code was revised by the State of Pennsylvania. 
The.o~ly way to teach these ~hanges were through informal and diverse 
tr~lnln~ ~rograms developed ln a haphazard way using contracts with 
un~vers~tles. All the police, district justices or judges will not 
have been ~rained in the statues by July 1, 1973: the date the new 
code goes lnto eff~ct, .bec~use of this lack of a unified training 
system. We have tled ln wlth some of these training groups. For 
example, the course for district justices was given at the Delaware 
County Division of Penn State. They have a contract for the academic 
trai~in~ of district justices. ,These courses were given for college 
cred~t ln order to upgrade the JUstices to college degree level. We 
welcome the 9Pportunity to provide training on mental retardation and 
on the issues which would confront the justices as community leaders. 

In Chester County, police training is under the District 
Attorney's Office, Police Education Council. Those that attended the 
cou:se in Ch~s~er County received certificate acknowledging the training. 
It lS our o~l~lon that follow-up courses must be given using trainers 
that can utlllze the manual and workbook we have developed. These 
:-esources (trainers) should come from the coun·ty or community concerned 
In each case. 

Charles 
CPR: lea 
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ApI?endix A 

AUGUST 1, 1972 OOTOBER 1, 1972 

On the commencement of the g:r:ant (8/1/1972) the detailed \'lOrk 
associated with a ne'." project v!as begun. Projec:t headquarters 
~Tas set up at The Philadelphia Association for Retarded Ohildren, 
and orientation to the office, developing strategies t hiring 
assistance not mention purchasing equipment and supplies \'lere 
completed. Befo:.:'e the end of th;:; month I hired an assistant the 
only other full time staff member, 11s. Hargaret O. Hurphy • 

The month of September was highly proc1uctive in that the ultimate 
objectives of the project were finalized, the basic mix of people 
to attend the training conference in Philadelphia ..... las determined 
al1d many of the basic meetings between myself, the coordinator, 
and keJ persons in the Community took place. 

Q1hTJ!:!CTIVES: 

To develop a training curriculum for socio-legal personnel and 
general community group use which \-,ill contain a curriculum, fact 
sheets, and a hand.book along \';i th most commonly asked questions. 
The training program can be given over an eight hour day or three 

. part-time sessions to any interested members of a community, in
'cluding possible institutionalized in-service training prograTUs. 
These proe;ran:s can be helpful to juclicial personnel t religious 
groups, service club groups, etc., interested. in such [j, program. 
Community people, volunteers,.parents or employed instructors in 
any field after perusing the packaged materials along vlith in
formation on ho .... " to set up the program and orient group discussion 
leaders can themselves become trainers and o.uplicate the training 
progran. This \'rill provide continuity and cffecti vely provide 
continuing education \'lithout any need to' duplicate the L.E.A.A. 
gra.nt. 

PARTICIPANTS: ---... -- . 
After meeting '1,i th various persons involved '\'lith the problems . 
including the La\', and· the l'Ientally Retarde:i Su'b-cornmi ttee of Fa. 
A.R.O., the Public Defender~ the Commissioner cf Investigation of 
the Philaclelphia Police Department, Dr. John Bartram of st. 
'Chrlstopher Hospital, the Retardation Specialist of the City 
Department of Public \'Telfare, and the Regional Consultant in Retarda
tion~Dr. Vale ida "Talker and her assistan·t Barile Narshall·, "8.tc. i'l:; 

.. would 8eem that the most ilTL.'1lediate problem and the point at \'lhich 
\'re could be most effectiye initially would be to focus upon the 
arrangemen'(; procedure in J;8.\'1 Enforcement \·,here the question of a 
ju-ven5.1e or ::.clul t 18 retardation may become an issue in the \'l2.Y he 
is tre2.ted uncler the law. In Philac1eluh±a there seems to be a 
dif3p8.:r.ity bet\'ieer.. quote "normal felons ll and retardates as to the. 
possibili ty of Holease on Theil.' Own Recognizance (NOR) and. incar
cero?tion pending evaluationa and disposition. 

\ 
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~GUST 1; 1972 .. OCTO]E~ 1, 1972 (contrd) 

The basic draft .of a curriculum on Law Enforceme;nt ru;d t?e H~ntally 
Retarded was discussed at a meeting with key people 1n ~ne f1eld. 
The meeting ,~as held in the conference roo~ of the PubllC ~efender8 
.office' at 1526 Chestnut Street, Philadelph1a on Octob~r 26~h at 
1:30 P. I.I. At that meeting I di8cuss~d some.of ou~ 1deas and. .j.. 

received some feedback on ho\'1 the curr1c'l.'.lum 18 o~ 1S l?-ct J?ert1nen. u 

tc Law Enforcement and community personnel; ... ·lays ln \'Ih1Ch 1 t can 
be 'changed or additional material of importance -CC be added. 

, 
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PCTOBER 1, 1~.12 - JAlmARY 15 2 1973 

During the month .of October, the meeting on the basic draft .of a 
curriculum ... ~as discussed i'li th the director .of the Phiiadelphia Police 
Academy and representatives frOln the private sector including the 
Ronald Bruce Hipon Associaticn, the Philadelphia JiiH/NR office and the 
Public,Defenders .office. A tentative program, prepared by the prcject 
staff, \'/as presen'ted alld discussion .of this program. brcke do',.,n iutc 
t~~ee (3) major tcpic areas: 

1. Aspects of the le:vl ,enforcement process related tc 
~etardaticn that should be highlighted e 

2. The mix .of pecple who should be invited tc attend. 

3. \'That might re'alistically be accomplished by the 
seminar. 

By and large the months of November and December ,,,ere spent in 
anS\'1ering or defining the questions. In attempting to resolve in 
our ovm minds the implications of this program, we did reach some 
final conclusi.on as far as Philadelphia "las concerned. Changing 
the traditional patterns of p.olice training, i.e. by holding 
training sessions 1t/here everyone (police, parents t judges, lavrJers) 
plays a role no matter how seemingly insigni.ficant and where ir:
dividuals gathered together t.o discuss matters of common concern 
seemed lmpossible. Given a highly stl"'1..l.Ctured cur'riculmn, police 
could not be trained ,·11 th judges, judges could no'l; be trained i':i th 
probation officers, etc. HOi-rever? la'vryers and judges could sit 
do~m together because they represented one professional point of 
view. 

Towards the end o£ October we attended the one major conference 
'I/hich we :felt, might, "rith the limited means at our disposal help 
to define the groups \~e \'Iould have to focus UpOll. In our discussions 
\'lith Dennis Haggerty, he described n small nuclear grou.p of people 
basically \'lorking on the same problem and all i'rere in 8.i~tendance at 
a conference in st. LOUis, 110. on Hentally Ret2.:t'o.ed Citizens arid The 
La .... ' Eni'orcem~nt Process. This conference \'.'i:1.3 sponsored by F..Ed Region 
VI and VII, '\'1hich includes nine states of the Scuth','rest, Pm-ill, NJu'1C, 
The University of Hissouri, Sam Houston University, Ho. ARC and the 
Hissouri La'\~ Enforcement Assistance Council. 

HargD.ret Murphy and I ,..,ere both quite impressed \'1i th the vlOrk being 
done by Eugene Sch\'rartz, Program Coordinator, Ac..minist:rG.tion of Justi.ce, 
University of J'iissouri who described a training manual his 8taff ,'ras 
developing for Law Enforcement PereoDl!el including those invol veel i~ 
the judicial process. His 801ution to the t:r:aining problem 'VlaS 
rcsol\red by hlS dqveloping a univer8i ty b8.sed extension c:ourse of 
eightep.ll weeks duration. He has d('~veJ.o:ped l!1oduJ.o.r, discrete training 
segments for each block of.people attending the course. The modules 
tOe:ether consti tU'CG a cO!J},?r·chensj.ve course, 11m'lever, the module 5.d'2C'. 
used separately for each group seemed a way out of our difficultie~. 
\'fe might ha"\'-e to abandon the idea 'of a large \'!idecpread mix of in2.i "Itidual[j 
fro);! 2.11 segments of the law cnfo~cement process. Howeyer, \":e co'.".ld U39 
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OCTOBE::t 17 1972 - JA1WARY 15, 1973 (cont r d) 

the modular sj'sten and hopefully point the \'lay to the importance of 
developing a university tie-in that would lend legitimacy to a 
course that could be comprehensive and encompass'many different 
professional roles. . 
I think that if we must keep one essential point learned from this 
project and its develop!1lent in mind ••• it io that law enforcer.J.~nt 
is not a cohesive f..i.eld, many aspects of the process if one C8...Tl. call 
it that, are antithetical to ,one another. Thel.'e is a traditional 
separatism 'with regard to an individuals role in that process and 
the social and rehabilitatiye aspects of the process have lost ground 
to tliG~ self and-£{oqietaTnrotecti ve one. Everyone in the system or 
nOri-GYD~fem-can find an ir..s'ti tutional rationale for \';hy they can 1 t ' 
do anything outside of their narro\'l respective mandates. 

It can be noted that this separation can "Torle for a time ••• so long 
as eyery cog in the machine is functioning smoothly. HOl.'lever, as 
soon as one segment disfunctions the whole sys-G<:!TI1 goes a\·rry. Since 
the other segm.ents \'lOrk \'lith blinders no one feels responsible for 
making correctio11;s or adjusting the effects on the clients. A case 
in point is the defense lawyer. He is available only to those \'/ho 
C~'1 ,pay ••• the wealthy or the organized criminal. HO\'lever, 65% of 
the criminal cases are defended by the Public Defenders Association. 
It is not uncom.i:lOl1 that the accused spend 15 minu.tes or 1/2 hour 
wi th a la-\·r.fer before going to -erial. In effect the defense segment 
of Ol.n: judicial system is not functioning and the poor bear the 
brunt of ito Prosecution attorneys, judges p correctional officials 
are not: I'asponsi ble for this. So that if' a defense 1 m'JYe2' doesll: 'Ii 
xequest a psychological evaluation, most often it won't ~et done. 

Our anS\'rer to this problem is to train as'many la,,, enforcement groups 
as l)Ossible in each county of the Dela'ware Valley only mixing roles 
,·,hen there "laS a natural cohesion to their respective roles \·Tithin 
the criminal OIl juvenile justice systems. 

In December \'le received a letter of endorsement from Hayor Rizzo for 
- the traininl'J' seminar ",i th the police and -this, the first of our 
training segments, will be held as you already 101m·; at \'Tanarnakers 
Regency Room at 10 A.N. on 't'Tednesday, January 31, 1973. ,The room 
is 10c.:a'Ged in the Harket Street store and has been lent ·co 11S fO:l' the 
day. The program should last until approximately 5 P.H. and a final 
draft of tIle le8$on pla.l1. (curriculur:J.) accompanies this report-. There 
\·;ill 'be apprOXil71,-dely 45 individuals present including discussion 
leaders from Philadelphia. Mrs. Lorraine Levick, the President of 
the :PARG-Aide Council and 1!'lorence Starbuck p Pre::>ident of the l'AHC 
Work Training Center have been extremely ~elpful in gathering the 
discuGoion leaders together so as to allow the cntire group to break 
into smaller discuRsion clusters to talk about matters of Mutual 
sien:i .. f.icance to the police and grass roots con:muni ty people in 
h3 .. l'1(1Iing the retardate who may run afoul of the law. Each dis
cussjon group will report back.to the entire body as to conclusions 
rcs.c'hec1. 

" , 
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PCTOBER 1, 1972 - JA~WARY 15, '1972 (contrd) 
.. 

The section of the curriculum on normalization will be given by 
lrv Siegel. Director of the Nipon SOCiety and'additional dimension 
will be given the problem by a retardate from the association who 

-\'/ill describe his particular experiences ",i th the law enforcement 
process. Lunch will be provided and arranged so as to have a 
discus'sion leader at each ta.ble with 4 or 5 policemen. A training 
session for the discuss.ion leaders \"1ill be held on Thursday night, 
January 26th to acquaint the leadel.'s \'lith various techniques for 
stimulating discussions • At the Dame time it is equally ililpor'!;ant 
to orient the members·of local ARC's and the rest of the community 
to their 0\1{'£1 attitudes towards the police "/hich in many cases may 
be antagonistic. 

vle have been developing a lavryers and judges institute to be held 
in February and for this '..,e have met \'1,i th the Bar Association, 
Committee Chairman, the Public Relations Director of the Bar Associa
tion and Judges and administrators of the Court of Cornmon Pleas, 
Criminal and Prunily Court divisions. 

"le are going through the same process in developing the Judges 
lnsti tute as we have for the police training. "le have been in 
contaot ,.,i th Judges D. Donald Jamison, President judge of the Court 
of Cornmon Pleas, Edward Bradley, Edmund Spaeth~ Frank I1ontemu:::,o, 
Lj.sa Richette Cl.nd various Bar COIilmi ttees. The original chn.irmo.n 
of the r'lentally Retarded the Lavr Committee, Helen Cutner~ haG been 
help.f.ul but unfortunately the chairman of' the Bar Association 
COIT'.JIli ttees has been changed and Benjrunin Shoenfeld is nm" clirecto:c 
of the Gomm:i. ttee on the Nentally Retard'39- ancl tllG IJaw • e ..... '" in 
some cases "18 mt<.s"t; go back over old ground. 

On December 18 and, 19 a trial program "las held for the police at 
the Pennsylvania Lm'l Enforcement Acacl,emy, Shippensburg College, 
Shippensburg, Pennsylvania. Thirty-four trainees attended the 
prograill "/hich \'las given over t\V'o nights. CharlAs Roberts the 
Director of Training ~llowed us to use his class of officers in a 
test of the program. The evaluation fo:cm which we di,stributed ,',ras 
returned by the trainees sho','ling a favorable ~esponse to our pl~ogl. ;:uu. 
\'le did lea.rn a grea"c deal about our presentation and certain aspec"cs 
o:f the curriculum were redone based upon the reaction to these 
sessicns. 

In the meantime both Decem'ber and January has been spent in t,,ofO 
other (:onnties:. Bucks a.n,d r·lontgomery. Hr. Towne has been extremely 

'cop:pE!rati ve and I·irs. Armb:c:ust has consented to assist me \,/i th my 
contacts in Hontgo:J1ery County~ The timetable for the grant i3 rJr;ht 
on schedule and \'1e \'fill probably held the sessions for most of the 
C!ount.i.cs inc:i.uding Chester and De1awarG in }'c: bl:v,ary. Earch and .lmril 
u:i. th training seminars baing com~?leted on or o.iJc'ld; Hay 10, 1973. 
Lt:~o.ving 3 months .for the final writing and publishing of' the hand.book. 

i1o:dc in Bucl:s County began 'o'Ii-l:;h an intcrvic','l ,'ri th Joe Roclriquiz, 1l 

polic 8IJ8.n C'I .... Yld uusinessma."1. active in community affairs D He suge;ested 
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OCTOBER 1, 1972 - JANUARY 15, 1973 (cont'd) 

meetings "lith the three Police Associations: Bucks County Police 
Chiefs Association, The Fraternal Order of Police and the Bucks 
County Police Association. He have met with them and all seemed 

. receptive to sending their classes to our training program pending 
approval by their' respective boards. Mr. Freda has been extremely 
helpful in steering us to Judge Garb 'who is a member of the H:;:'1:/HR 
Board as well as the Gover-Dor I s Crime lJoIflnission. He was \·,illing 
to help \'lith the judges and lawyers. Probation too, it seems \'1il-l 
not be a problem. 

Hr. }1ichael Kane, the Assistant District Attorney very lucidly 
oU'elined the court system and ho\'l it functions in Bucks County. 
He felt that we should include the 17 district judges in the train
ing sessions and was concerned about the lack of real programs for 
the retarded in Bucks COll_l1ty. He indicated among other problems 
that there \'las no place or number "There an officer can call to get 
help for the offender \·,ho is retarded as well as ma.1{:ing nUmerous 
observations which \IIill be .... 'ri tten un as nart of a final reuort 0 

Heetings have been set up \'lith Bar Associaticn in both l'1ontgomery 
and Bucks County. 

As a last comment ,'re have found many instances of various attempts 
to set up some kind of police trainin8 in the counties. This 
training encompasses all phases of police '·fork •• hO\'leYer? because 
Pennsylva.'"1ia has no standards of a state standards board :for police 
training, top priority should be given developing a statute re
quiring mandatory training. It may be possible to make police 
training in the Docie-legal field part o:f,every state college prograJ!l 
and to make the requireI~ents for entrance into the state or local 
police require mC' .. ndatory certification dependent upon the taking of 
such a course. Certainly the project so far is raising more questions 
than giving anSi'lers. 

: 
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JA}WARY 15, 1973 - FEB~UARY 20, 1973 

The program for police held in "lanamalcer's on January 31, 1973 was 
highly successful. Representation came -to the session from the 
patrol, bureau, stakeout division, the High\·ray Patrol, P .A.L • 
COIniilunlty relations bureau, juvenile aid d.ivision detective' 
bureau'and the training bureau. The eroup also i~cluded one police
"loman. 

The evaluation team from Booz-Allen r-fanagement Consultants were also 
present. Mental Health/Mental Retardation was represented by Dr. 
"lallcer, Commissioner of Retardation, members of her sta;ff as well 
as :-eJ?resentation from the Philadelphia A.R.C. Nembers of the \'lork 
Tra1nlng Center p~rentst group, trained as discussion leaders did 
al1. excellent job of community relations with the police at th~ . 
session. Guests from other A.R.C.s and the Nipon Association \'lere 
also present. 

Perhaps .the most effective portion of the progr8.tll was the talk giYen 
by two l'lent,ally Retarded arlul ts of thej_r o'.·m. experiences. Their 
problems in relating to the comITlUni ty "rere so revealin~ that ])r. 
v.ralker has offered to have their stories reneated on VIdeo-tape 
for later training purposes. -

In Bucks County at the present time ,',e have nearly firm commitments 
to participate in training from the follm'ling groups: ' 

1. Police--the Police 'Chiefs' Association has agreed 
to extend their Spring classes to include our 
training program.. . No- firm (late has yet been set. 
The Fraternal Order of Police has agreed to support 
in whatever way possible our training program. - I'Te 
\·rill be speald_ng to the }'raternal Order of Police 
board on Narch 14-, 1973. 

2. District Justices--the Bucks County Court Administrator 
has agreed to cooperate in providing a day of training 
to all Bucks County District Justices a't; our mutual 
convenience 0 

3. Correctional o:fi'.1.cers--Staff ,0£ the Bu.cks County Jail 
vlill be released to. participat~ in the police training 
sessions. 

4. Prob2.ti(ln~-S'~aff ha'VB- been contD-(;i;ed and are interested 
in particip~ting in the training program. 

The Bucks COU:1ty Bar Association ol'[!:.:mized a meeting \·ri th approp:r:iate 
committee m2mbers. Only t~e rcprcGentati~e from the Public Defen~crfD 
Office showed interest or a willingness to help. 

The Bucks A.R. C. 'h~s bGeIl very cooP·~)?2.ti'Ve and candid with us about 
the ::d.tuation in bucks Cour~ty •. 1-::1.'. J?reda~ the DLeGctor, has fl..?;reed 
to pu.tting us 0;1 ·~}w ac;en(ta :l'or t11.\~ i·~o.rch lIlmnoe-rship meeting of hi_s 
or~ani~ation. ~o date mo~t of th0 contaat~ in Bontgomery and Delaware 
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lA}WARY 15, 1973 - FEBRUARY 20, 1973 (conttd) 

Cou~t~es have been made and h~peful1 i .' 
tra~n~ng sessions \.rill be a-vaiiable r SP~~_fic_~ dates for those 
TO\'me and the staff of John Tc'mm ' I or ~ ne_,,-t. report. Bill 
helpful in sorting out peopl; t~~~~t: ~ff~8e f havte been extremely 
has been ill but Nrs. Cassel has bo c. n or un~te1y, John 

~en very cooperat~ve. 

'. 
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Rd.RCH 9, 1973 - APRIL 15, 1973 (cont'd) 

Ruth \·rood, Director of The Chester COUllty A.R.C'., spoke at both 
sessions on resources available to the police and at both sessions 
asked ~:n.e police to call her perr~onally if they had problems \Ori th 
specific retarded individuals or had questions. IIIahlon Fisccl, 
Mental Retardation Coordinator for Chester County spoke to the issue 
of what the :Sase Service Unit could do in a.11. emergency. ~~he dis
cussion period VTaS one of the liveliest held so far and most of 
the officers seemed to have had experiences \'Ii th retarded Individuals 
in the community. 

The Counseling and Referral Service of the Phila'delphia J?amily 
·Court has requested th~t we present a program to their staff on 
Hental Retardation. \'Ie have developed a modified progralJl :for there' 
,,·[hich \,Iill bs presented on the morr1ing. of April 26, 1973. Approxi
mately sixty \'Iill attend the session including social workers, case 
aid'3s, and administrative staff \lJho cleal ,·ri th dependent and neglected 
children and juveniles apprehended on delinquency charges. 
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FEBRUARY 20, 1973 1-1ARCH 9: 1973 

The program for District Court Justices is no~ set for Bucks County. 
The institutes will be held the eyenings of Harch 29, '1973 and April 5: 
1973 from 7:30 P.M. to 10:00 P.M. I will shortly issue the Agenda for 
those institftes. No date has been decided for police but there is a 
commi tment to utilize their SlTICjoing training program to include our 
material on l1ental Retardation. As...,i th the other c01mties the revi
sion of the Penal Code, \'Ihich takes effect June 1, 1973 has been eiven 
priority in all yolice training progrolTIs. A six hour block of time 
,·fill be allotted to us, probably in late April. 

In Chester County, Police training \'1ill take place the vleek of 
April 9, 1973. This training has been coordinated out of the District 
Attorney's office. The cooperation of the Director of Police Edu
cation, 11S. Patty Sue Ensor~ and the Criminal Justice pla~er, 
l'lr~ Jack Clark, has been much appreciated. One hundrecl to 150 police 
\';ill be in those training sessions. 1,'[e are \'Iorking with HI's. "Tood 
and private Imlf"'j'crs informally, exploring the topic of the rlghts 
of retarded persons in both the civil and criminal processes. 

\'[e should note that all District Court Justices in Bucks County (17) 
wi th their staffs for a total of 75 '\,lill be at the institute at the 
end of Narch and the beg.inning of April. The poltce training in 
Bucks County is expected to reach ap:~roxiinately 150 police. As you 
CCL'Yl see our traini1;; program \'Till inferred to more than the 300 law 
enforcement people stated in the grante 

In Delm'lare County I am currently \'lorking '.'Ii th the Crimina.l tTustice 
planner, Hichael Gillen, on an actual date for police training in 
that county g The largest, seminar and j1).clg~ls' institute "rill probably 

·be in Hontgom"ery County, hopefully I "!ill De able to involve the PA. 
A.R.C. COIlUJ1ittee on Law and the l~entally ~etarded .. 
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MARCH 9, 1973 - APRIL 15, 1973 

During this periocl an institute for District Justices ,.,as held in 
Bucks County on :f.'Iarch 29, 1973 and April 5, 1973 and a Training 
Conference for police "ras held in Chester County on April 9, 1973. 
Almost all the justices from Bucks County attended the t'l,'10 evening 

, session at ~lich both The Public Defenders Office and the District 
Attorney \'Iere represented and took par~. 

The sessions in Bucks County were attended be 40 representatives of 
the staffs of the Justices, Court Administrators., Clerks, and state 
Police. Speaking to the issues 'VIere Edward A. S=Cutman, Assistant 
Public Defender, Jeff Garten and steve Schantz Deputy District 
Attorneys and filling in for Frame Freda on Resources, Dolores 
Robinson, Information and Referral Officer for l'IH/HR, Bucks County. 

Some of the issues concerned the menta+ly retarded individuals' 
ability to understand the nature and quality of his act, the dual 
responsibility of the courts to the individual and the community. 
The striking fact brougbtout was that the services for retarded 
persons are negligible and those for retarded offenders are non
existent save for possible institutional commitment. 

The court administrator's office of Bucks County VlaS very coopera
tive in helping us with the organization of the sessions and mailings 
to those attending. 

The Police Chiefs Association of Bucks County indicated their 
willingness to cooperate in organizing a training session for police 

,- and a.greed to Give us a date. HO\vever, this "leek their board refused 
to 0.110\'1 us to use their training progra'll to present our material. 
:As a result, Police training in Bucks County "rill be schedu.led 
through the Bucks C01.L.11ty Polioe Association ,·,hich has stepped in 
and \'Iill allo''''' us to present our program at one of their trainj.ng 
sessions. In all £airness to the polica it should be noted that 
this year is unique in that all counties are involved in i'orual 
sessions 011 the new Pe:nnsylvania Penal Code. 

An effort to include the office of Hental Retardation' 'was abortive. 
The coordinators of mental retardation services from the three Base 
Service Units indicated in a meeting on Harch 14, 1973 that they do 
not have enough staff to serve all of the r~ferrals they now have 
and so did not feel they could assist police ,in handling retarded' 
people. Again the complete lack of services for Hentally Retarded 
people \'las emphasized to us. 

Chester County police training was held over one day ,'rith t\'.'o sessions, 
the morning for men on the day shift and at night for police on the 
night shift. OlU' principal assistance in notif'ying the police in 
Chester County came through the office of the District Attorney's 
Police Education Council. Patricia ]~nsor, administrative assistant 
in the District Attorney's office was particularly helpful. Approxi
mately twenty attended the morning session and forty attended the 
evening session. Besides 10ca1 police). there "rere security guards, 
state poli0e, college police, a.nd, volunteers fro~n Chester County J A. R. C. 
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